Getting Started Guide
This guide will help you get started using following program features:
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Navigate around the 5-Star Students website
Add student, staff or community members
View and add activities
Add participants to activities
View and add school events
Check in attendees to events
View and add positive behaviors
Add behavior occurrences
View and add interventions
Check in attendees to interventions
Set up a point system and incentives for involvement
View individual student, staff or community data
Access involvement and activity metrics
Access and run reports
Manage users and invitations (Managers only)

Navigating the 5-Star Students website
After logging in, you will arrive at the 5-Star Students Home page. There are 8 primary areas of the
program, plus an additional area for account management. The icon menu along the left side of the
page represents each area.
* Some options may not be visible, depending on your access level

Dashboard: Contains the school name, optional logo, and an overview of the school’s
data status. A message center containing critical alerts and other system messages is
also displayed.
Activities: The Activities area contains pages to view activities, add new activities,
manage activity types, and import participants from a file
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Events: The Events area contains pages to view the event calendar, add new events,
manage event categories, generate event barcodes, and import attendees from a
barcode scanner
Behaviors: The Behaviors area contains pages to view behaviors, add new behaviors,
generate behavior barcodes, and import occurrences from a file or barcode scanner
Interventions: The Interventions area contains pages to view the list and calendar of
interventions, add new interventions, manage intervention types, generate intervention
barcodes, and multiple check-in pages
People: The People area includes pages to view students, staff, community members,
guests, and the no privileges list. In addition, you can import rosters from a file and also
manage groups and group members
Recognition: The Recognition area includes pages to manage recognition periods, the
5-Star ranking system, the point system, reward levels, and hosted school web pages
Surveys & Voting: The Surveys & Voting area contains pages to view the list of school
surveys and voting polls. You can create new surveys or polls, view templates, and
manage the school interests list
Data: The Data area contains pages to view involvement metrics, activity metrics, detail
reports, custom analysis of student data and Interests survey results
Manager: The Manager area is available for account managers to invite new users or
manage existing user access. Managers can also access options to update school
information, view current data status, and manage the student mobile app (if applicable)

Add students, faculty, or community members
Prior to utilizing program features, a roster of individuals must be added or imported into 5-Star
Students. The system supports managing 4 different lists of individuals:
• Students
• Faculty/Staff
• Community members
• Guests
There are two ways to add rosters to the program: manual entry or file upload.
Method 1
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Choose People from the icon menu, then select Students to navigate to the students page. Click the
Add button at the top of the list.

Manually adding students or other individuals is simple, but it can be time consuming. This method is
adequate if you only need to add a few students for example.
* Guests cannot be added individually. Please consult the Conducting Events guide for more information on adding guests to
ticketed events

Method 2
The best method for adding individuals is to import them from a file. You can import an entire student
roster, the staff list or a file of community members in just a few steps.
Choose People from the icon menu, then select Import Individuals From File
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You can import files saved in Microsoft Excel (.xls /.xlsx) formats, comma-delimited (.csv) files, or text
(.txt) files. Make sure to review the instructions available on this page, prior to preparing your file.
Required data elements are ID, Last Name, First Name, and Grade (for students). Gender is optional but
often helpful for reporting and voting scenarios.
Once your file is prepared, select the appropriate person type and click the Select file… button.
After file selection and validation, your file will be uploaded to 5-Star Students servers. When importing
an Excel file, select the spreadsheet that contains the data when prompted.
Next, you’ll be able to see some of the data in your file. For each column, select the correct field type at
the top (e.g. ID, Last Name, First Name, Gender). You don’t have to use every column in your file, just
leave the field type set to (skip field) on the columns to ignore.
If the first row in your file contains column headings or descriptions, make sure to select “Yes” for that
option to ignore the row during processing.
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When importing a list of individuals, the “Match on…” option will determine whether the system searches
for an existing person based on their primary ID or secondary ID number. Click the question mark icon
for more details on this option.
You can import the student roster as frequently as you’d like. It will match individuals based on their ID
number(s). To keep a “true” roster, you can select to deactivate individuals not in the file. The program
will recognize students that were previously in your roster, but no longer go to your school based on the
latest file you are uploading. It will place those individuals on the “inactive” list, meaning it will save their
data if they return to the school.
After field matching is done and other options have been set, click the Process File button. You’ll be
routed to another page to monitor file processing progress and results.
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On the File Import History page, you’ll see a summary of the individuals added or updated, along with
any warnings. If the file is still processing, you may need to click the refresh icon periodically to view the
latest status.
Based on the ID or secondary ID column you selected in the file, the system will attempt to locate an
existing individual with that ID number. If found, the other selected columns in the file will be used to
update that individual’s profile. If no match is found, the system will create a new record for the
individual. Having the proper ID number in the file is critical to avoiding duplicate records for the same
person. You may import lists of students or other individuals as often as needed to add new records or
update existing profile information (e.g. birthdate, email address, homeroom). The system will properly
apply updates or add new individuals as needed.

Activities
Activities are used to track participation in school clubs, organizations, sports or other groups on
campus. In 5-Star Students, activity participation is considered on-going. That means when individuals
are associated with an activity they remain in that group until removed. You can also use activities to
keep track of individuals on special lists, such as “Perfect Attendance” or “GPA over 3.0”.
When your school account was created, an initial list of activities was automatically added. This includes
several clubs, service organizations, performing arts groups and athletics that are found in many schools
of your type.
To get started using activities, you should remove those that don’t apply to your school. Then, add
additional activities that you also want to keep track of.
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Choose Activities List from the icon menu

You’ll notice that activities are organized by “types”. Click on any item to navigate to the page for that
activity. If you want to remove the activity, click the red trashcan icon near the top of the page
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To add a new activity, return to the Activities List page and click the Add New button

Choose a type for the new activity and enter the name. Typically, you’ll want participation in each activity
to be included in the system’s calculation of involvement metrics. Click the question mark icon for more
information on this and other options.
If you’ll be distributing an Interests survey, make sure to add related interests for your new activity if
applicable. This relationship can provide information about activities directly to students, based on
interests selected during the survey.
Fill in other properties and options as needed. Then, click the Save button to finish.

Add participants to activities
You can add participants from the activity page. There are multiple options available, depending on your
source of information:
•
•
•
•
•

Add from list
Add from IDs
Import from file
Import from scanner
Qualify from events
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To manually add students, staff, or community members to the activity, click the Add from list button.
You’ll be able to browse through the different rosters available.
Use the filter icon, available in each column header, to apply options to narrow your choices. Once an
individual is located, click anywhere in their row to add them to the temporary list. You can also add
students from a grade level or gender, and even choose individuals from another activity.
When finished, click the Save List button to add the new participants.

To add participants from a list of ID numbers, click the Add from IDs button. This is a simple method to
add individuals if you have a list of IDs to copy/paste from another file or application.
To add participants from a file, click the Import from file button. The file must contain the individual’s
ID number for the system to properly match to the correct person. You can import files in text (.txt),
comma-delimited (.csv) or Microsoft Excel (.xls/.xlsx) formats. Make sure to review the file instructions,
prior to preparing your file(s).
To add participants saved on a mobile barcode scanner, click the Import from scanner button. You can
import scanner data files from a supported device in just a few steps. Make sure to review the
instructions that pertain to your scanner model, prior to using this option. You can also consult the
Conducting Events guide for more information on adding data from a mobile scanner.
You can update activity participants based on their related event attendance using the Qualify from
events option. There must be at least one related event available in order to use this option.
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* Individuals may only be added once to a single activity. In situations where the same person or ID appears more than once in
a source list or file, additional instances will be ignored

Events
Events are used to track attendance at school functions. They can be used capture “check-in” times for
individuals, validate against a pre-sold ticketed list and more. Common examples of school events
include dances, sporting events, dress-up days, regular club meetings, and school performances.
Choose Events from the icon menu to view the Event Calendar page
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To add a new event, click the Add New button

Choose the type of event and enter the event name. One-time events occur on a specific date (e.g.
school dance, school play). The Repeating type should be used for events that happen frequently, such
as a weekly club meeting or after school program. In this case, the same event can be reused to handle
each occurrence.
The Start Time, End Time, and Event Category are optional. The Related Activity option can be used to
facilitate the activity’s Qualify from Events option.
By default, new events do NOT allow unlimited check-ins. This means that individuals can only be
checked in once to the event (or once per day for repeating events).
Fill in other properties and options as needed. Then, click the Create Event button to finish.

Check in attendees to events
After the event has been created, you’ll be routed to the event page.
The event page is the control center for:
• Viewing attendee details after the event has occurred
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•
•
•
•
•

Viewing and managing a ticketed list for the event
Viewing and managing a no privileges list for the event
Viewing a “no-show” list for the event
Starting an online check-in session
Adding attendees manually from a list, file or barcode scanner

5-Star Students supports multiple options for manual event check-in and “live” event check-in via
computer, mobile apps, or barcode scanning.
For more information about event preparation, ticketing, and event check-in options, please consult the
Conducting an Event guide.

Behaviors
Your school can define positive behaviors and keep track of behavior occurrences for students and/or
staff. Think of behaviors like events with unlimited check-ins for individuals. You can add as many
occurrences of the behavior as you wish; via barcode scanner, mobile app, file import or manual entry.
Choose Behaviors List from the icon menu

To add a new behavior, click the Add New button. Enter the behavior name and fill in other properties
and options as needed. Then, click the Save button to finish.

Add behavior occurrences
After the behavior has been created, you’ll be routed to the behavior page. Behavior occurrences can be
added from this location.
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You’ll notice many of the same options are available that are used for activities and events. When
adding occurrences, the system will display each individual and number of occurrences for the behavior.
You can expand the view for the individual to see the date and time of each occurrence if needed.

Interventions
Interventions are used to track attendance at school functions (outside of your event calendar). They can
be used capture “check-in” times for individuals, validate against an eligibility list and more. Common
examples of interventions include after school tutoring, study hall periods, or library check-in.
Choose Interventions List from the icon menu
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To add a new Intervention, click the Add New button.

Choose the type of intervention and enter the intervention name. By default, the interventions will be set
to repeat. One-time interventions occur on a specific date (e.g. SAT Prep Course). The Repeating type
should be used for interventions that happen frequently, such as a daily tutoring session. In this case,
the same intervention can be reused to handle each occurrence.
The Start Time and End Time are optional.
By default, new interventions do NOT allow unlimited check-ins. This means that individuals can only be
checked in once to the intervention (or once per day for repeating events).
Fill in other properties and options as needed. Then, click the Save button to finish.

Check-in attendees to an intervention
After the intervention has been created, you’ll be routed to the intervention page.
The intervention page is the control center for:
• Viewing attendee details after the intervention has occurred
• Viewing and managing an eligibility list for the intervention
• Viewing a “no-show” list for the intervention
• Setting a daily attendee limit
• Starting an online check-in session
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•

Adding attendees manually from a list, file or barcode scanner

5-Star Students supports multiple options for manual intervention check-in and “live” intervention
check-in via computer, mobile apps, or barcode scanning.
For more information about intervention preparation, eligibility lists, and check-in options, please
consult the Conducting an Intervention guide.

Set up point system and incentives for involvement
One of the unique features of 5-Star Students is the ability to define and manage a recognition program
for school involvement.
Every activity, event, behavior, intervention, survey and voting poll can be assigned a point value.
Events also offer an additional point value for guest attendance. As data is accumulated, the system
keeps track of individual point totals, grade level point totals, and group point totals (if used). You can
determine your own reward levels and even publish results on a customizable school web page, available
to the public, or the Student Mobile App.
A secondary point system, called “Gray Points” also is available. You can use gray points to track
involvement for a subset of individuals (e.g. leadership or student council members). The Gray points
system can assist with offering point values for activities/events that may not be available to the
general student population.
Choose Recognition from the icon menu to access recognition program page
Recognition Periods
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You can add any number of recognition periods to summarize individual and grade level point totals
(e.g. 1st Semester, 2nd Semester, Homecoming week). Any periods you create will be available for use
throughout the program and can be selected during reporting.
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Points

The Points page allows you to easily view and adjust point values for all activities, events, behaviors,
surveys, and voting polls in the system.

Rewards

The Rewards page can be used to help manage your point system incentives. Once you’ve defined a
reward, you can easily see which individuals are qualified and even mark specific reward redemptions.
For more information on reward setup, please consult the Reward Management guide.
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School Web Page

You can design and publish a hosted web page to inform students, parents, and the community about
your program and results. Because school web pages are publicly available, you can also view what other
schools are doing using 5-Star Students. Choose the Published School Pages menu option to see links
to other school pages.
For more information about school web pages and options, please consult the School Web Pages
guide.

Access student, faculty and community data
You can view data for students, faculty/staff or community members at any time by navigating to the
corresponding page for each roster.
Choose People from the icon menu, then select Students
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The Students page displays the roster of students for the current school year. You can page through the
entire student body, filter the list by grade and gender, or search by name. Clicking on any of the
column headers will also sort the list in ascending or descending order.
Click the expand icon next to any student row to view individual details including:
• Point totals
• Point redemptions
• List of activities, events, and behaviors for the student
• List of surveys and voting polls taken
• Profile information

Similar information for faculty/staff and community members is also available, by navigating to those
pages.
You can also view student information by using the student search bar at the top of any page. Start by
typing in the student’s last name and select the student you want to view.

This will direct you to their student profile where you will be able to view their reward eligibility and
redemption history, activity participation, event attendance, behavior occurrences, intervention
attendance, and surveys and voting participation.

Access involvement, activity, behavior, and intervention metrics
As you collect and enter data for activities and events, 5-Star Students will calculate corresponding
involvement and activity metrics. These metrics offer a summary-level view of overall school
involvement, as well as several key indicators of participation.
Choose Data from the icon menu, then select Involvement Metrics
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Involvement metrics are visible by each grade level (for student data) and can be further filtered by
individual type (student, staff, or community), gender and recognition period.
Select Activity Metrics from the menu

Activity metrics will display summarized data by activity type and can provide key insights into
participation across your activities.
Select Behavior Metrics from the menu
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Behavior metrics can be filtered by grade or gender. They will display the summarized data by each
behavior.
Select Intervention Metrics from the menu

Intervention metrics can be filtered by grade or gender. They will display the summarized date by
intervention type.

Access and run reports
In addition to summary-level metrics, there are a variety of pre-defined detail reports that can be viewed,
printed or exported to various formats.
From the Data area, select Detail Reports
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Most reports offer options to enter filter criteria before the report output is rendered. Once the report is
displayed you can print or export the results to PDF, Microsoft Excel, and several other formats.

Manage users and invitations
Each school manages their own registered user accounts and access levels within the 5-Star Students
program. No one can log in or access information without explicitly being invited by a representative of
the school.
Common examples of users might be activities directors, school administrators, counselors, faculty,
security or district personnel. In addition, some schools allow a small number of student
representatives/leaders to access the system.
Account managers have the ability to invite users to access 5-Star Students, up to your school’s
maximum number of allocated accounts.
Choose Manager from the icon menu, then select Users
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On the Users page you can:
•
•
•

Invite new users
Manage existing user access
View open invitations (individuals that haven’t yet responded to an invitation)

To add a new user, click Invite New Users

Enter the person’s name and email address, and the select the appropriate access level for the new user.
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Manager
Allows a person to perform any action in the program, including management of other users
User
Allows an individual to manage person data (add, modify, remove), manage activities, events, behaviors,
interventions (add, modify, remove) and view reports. This role does not allow access to the Account
Manager area
Operator
Allows access to add participants to existing activities, check in attendees at events, add behavior
occurrences or intervention check ins. However, operators are not allowed to make changes to the
configuration of persons, activities, events, behaviors, or interventions
Involvement Operator
Allows access to add participants to existing activities or check in attendees at events. However, these
operators cannot view behaviors or interventions
Behavior/Intervention Operator
Allows access to add behavior occurrences or check in attendees at interventions. However, these
operators cannot view activities or events
Redemptions Operator
Allows access to view rewards and add or remove redemptions. These operators cannot view activities,
events, behaviors, or interventions
Viewer
Allows "read-only" access to persons, activities, events and reports. Viewers are not allowed to make any
changes to data on the system

Click the Send Invitation button to deliver the invitation. The individual will receive an email message
from 5-Star Students with a registration link to finish setting up their account. Once the invitation is
sent, it will appear on the Open Invitations list until it is completed or voided.
You can also invite multiple users at a time by clicking on the Multiple Users tab.
The combination of current users plus open invitations counts against the maximum number of available
accounts.
A manager can modify existing user access at any time. From the Users page, click Manage Users to
change access levels, temporarily disable a user’s account, or remove it completely.
* All users with “Manager” access can view Manager-related pages. If you don’t have Manager access you will not see these
menu items or options.
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